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ABSTRACT
SUMMARY: While infantile hemangiomas are very common, congenital hemangiomas are rare and less understood. Congenital heman-
giomas are present at birth. They fall into 2 major categories: rapidly involuting congenital hemangioma and noninvoluting congenital
hemangioma. Noninvoluting congenital hemangioma is the rarer of the 2 entities. If not recognized and treated appropriately, noninvo-
luting congenital hemangioma can lead to considerable morbidity. There is a paucity of literature regarding noninvoluting congenital
hemangiomas. In this article, we will outline our experience with this condition, focusing on clinical and angiographic features. There is a
distinct angiographic appearance of noninvoluting congenital hemangiomas involving an arterial-capillary web, a dense tumor blush with
identifiable feeding arteries, no arteriovenous shunting, and variably present draining veins. Our experience with endovascular emboliza-
tion and direct percutaneous treatment is the largest for this entity to date. Endovascular embolization and/or direct percutaneous
sclerotherapy of this lesion may obviate subsequent surgical resection.

ABBREVIATION: NICH � noninvoluting congenital hemangioma

Hemangiomas are vascular tumors that enlarge through pro-

liferation of endothelial cells. Infantile hemangiomas are

common lesions, occurring in up to 10% of infants and young

children.1 These tumors generally appear in the first 6 weeks of life

and subsequently undergo a spontaneous involution phase. Dig-

ital subtraction angiography, if performed, will demonstrate di-

lated feeding arteries, organized arterial angioarchitecture, a

dense parenchymal blush, and drainage into dilated draining

veins.1 Infantile hemangiomas may demonstrate rapid venous

filling, indicating arteriovenous shunting.

Congenital hemangiomas are much rarer lesions. Physicians

caring for pediatric patients with hemangiomas have long noted

that infants would occasionally present with congenital hemangi-

omas.2 These hemangiomas undergo their proliferative phase in

utero. Therefore, while they can still grow proportionally as the

patient ages, these hemangiomas will not demonstrate accelerated

or disproportionate postnatal growth. The pathologic character-

istic distinguishing these lesions from the more common infantile

hemangioma is the lack of expression of glucose transporter iso-

form 1 (GLUT1).3

There are 2 types of congenital hemangiomas: rapidly involut-

ing congenital hemangiomas and noninvoluting congenital hem-

angiomas (NICHs). These lesions rarely coexist with the more

common infantile hemangiomas and are usually solitary. As the

name implies, rapidly involuting congenital hemangioma lesions

undergo a rapid involuting phase, and most cases demonstrate

complete involution within the first 6 –14 months of life.4 Man-

agement of these lesions is straightforward if the patient presents

typically. Observation is, in general, the initial approach. Lesions

that do not involute may need biopsy to exclude a tumor such as

rhabdomyosarcoma or congenital fibrosarcoma.

Noninvoluting congenital hemangiomas are even rarer than

rapidly involuting congenital hemangioma lesions. Most lesions

occur in the head and neck, trunk, or limbs. These lesions tend to

be plaquelike, pink-to-purple with telangiectasia on the surface.

They are often warm to touch. Noninvoluting congenital heman-

giomas stain negative for GLUT1, and a characteristic hobnailed

appearance is often seen on pathology. As their name implies,

these lesions will never disappear or involute. Imaging often dem-

onstrates hyperintensity on T2-weighted images with flow voids

similar to those in infantile hemangiomas. A limited description

of the angiographic features of these lesions and endovascular
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approaches for treating them is available.5 The literature focuses

on resection as the mainstay of treatment. Previous, limited re-

ports of endovascular embolization are only in the context of a

preoperative setting to control bleeding in larger lesions during

subsequent resection. Here, we report our experience with this

entity and demonstrate that endovascular embolization and/or

direct percutaneous sclerotherapy can be an effective treatment

strategy in well-selected cases.

Case Series

Case Selection. Using Mount Sinai institutional review board–

approved protocol, all cases of noninvoluting congenital heman-

giomas from 1990 to present were identified for this retrospective

study. Ten patients were identified from the January 1990 to May

2017. All cases were patients who had been referred for endovas-

cular embolization and/or direct percutaneous sclerotherapy. All

patients were treated. Indications for treating NICH included cos-

metic deformity, location not suitable for gross resection, lesions

previously treated but not regressing, or the need to shrink the size

of the lesion so that it could be amenable to a subsequent

resection.

Lesion location, clinical scenario, patient age, angiographic

features, embolization technique, postembolization angiography,

need for multiple treatments (if applicable), complications, and

long-term clinical follow-up were recorded. Comparison with

any prior or subsequent imaging after angiography was per-

formed to document stability. When possible, we accessed pathol-

ogy reports confirming GLUT1 negativity in these patients with

NICH.

Angiography and Endovascular
Embolization

For patients undergoing angiography

and embolization, the right common

femoral artery was accessed. A 4F sheath

was placed. A 4F Berenstein catheter

(Boston Scientific, Fremont, California)

and/or Prowler 10 microcatheter (Cod-

man & Shurtleff, Raynham, Massachu-

setts) was used to superselect the vessel

of interest. Superselective injections

with the microcatheter along the arcade

of the vascular lesion would be per-

formed to confirm an angiographic ap-

pearance of the NICH.

Embolization was performed once

distal catheterization was achieved and

it was determined that the patient’s le-

sion was suitable for treatment. In most

cases, we used n-BCA. Specifically, we

generally used 0.7 mL of 25% n-BCA

(1 mL of n-BCA mixed with 3 mL of

Ethiodol [Andre Guerbet, Melville, New

York]) for injection. The relatively small

volume of n-BCA reflects the relative

overall volumes of these lesions (most

patients were small children), limited

number of pedicles in most lesions, and the primary objective of

the n-BCA often being to slow down the flow in the main pedicle.

Direct Percutaneous Sclerotherapy
Patients presenting with very large hemangiomas undergoing di-

rect percutaneous sclerotherapy were also reviewed. This tech-

nique was used more frequently across time as the practice of our

primary operator evolved. Under direct fluoroscopic monitoring,

direct percutaneous puncture of the lesion of interest at multiple

locations was performed. Following establishment of blood flow,

a small amount of contrast material was injected to confirm the

intravascular location of our angiocatheter. Subsequently, we

would sclerose the hemangioma with progressive small injections

of 98% ethanol. Given the nature of the lesions, we would inject

either in the central portion of the mass or in separate com-

partments to decrease the overall size. Many cases indeed

used multiple, separate puncture sites in which ethanol was

injected followed by �5 mL of Avitene microfibrillar collagen

hemostat suspension (Bard Davol, Warwick, Rhode Island) for

hemostasis.

Outcomes
We identified 10 patients who underwent 25 total treatments. The

On-line Table summarizes the key clinical and angiographic fea-

tures of our patients. Most of our patients presented between 2

and 8 years of age. One patient underwent treatment at 44 years of

age. Seven patients were female, and 3 were male. Five patients

were treated with endovascular embolization, 2 patients were

treated with percutaneous sclerotherapy, and 3 patients were

FIG 1. Left internal maxillary artery injection of a NICH of the left anterior chest wall. The lesion
was initially treated with QuadraSphere Microspheres; the treatment was not successful. Subse-
quent treatment with an ethanol injection led to involution.

FIG 2. Right external carotid artery injection of a right facial NICH. Again, there is a discrete
angiographic appearance involving an arteriocapillary web, no arteriovenous shunting, and iden-
tifiable draining veins. This lesion was treated successfully with polyvinyl alcohol particles.
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treated with a combination of the 2 approaches as the practice of

our primary operator evolved.

Patients were seen in clinic between 1 and 2 months after treat-

ment and at 12 months. As shown in the On-line Table, most

patients required between 1 and 2 treatments to achieve 12

months without lesion recurrence or progression. One of our

patients did require a total of 12 treatments (in addition to 3

prior endovascular treatments at a peer institution) before sur-

gical resection. Another patient required 2 treatments before

surgical resection. The remaining 8 patients did not need an

operation.

DISCUSSION
Our cases highlight several important points: noninvoluting con-

genital hemangiomas have the same angiographic appearance

throughout the body. Figure 1 of a case involving an NICH in the

anterior chest wall shows the same features as a facial NICH, in-

cluding a discrete arterial-capillary web, homogeneous tumor

blush, no arteriovenous shunting, and draining veins. This lesion

was initially treated with QuadraSphere Microspheres (Merit

Medical, South Jordan, Utah) (and did not significantly involute).

The lesion was subsequently successfully treated with ethanol.

Figure 2 highlights a right facial NICH with similar angiographic

features. This lesion was successfully treated with polyvinyl alco-

hol particles, 45–120 �m. Markedly enlarged draining veins are

noted in this example.

Contrary to previous reports, our experience shows that in

some cases, endovascular embolization or direct percutaneous

sclerotherapy can obviate surgical resection. The largest previ-

ous case series on NICH identified 53 patients across 3 large

vascular anomaly centers.5 However, this study had a limited

description of angiographic features, and only 7 of 53 patients

underwent embolization, which was performed explicitly to

possibly decrease bleeding in a subsequent resection. This ar-

ticle goes on to say that “embolization is unnecessary.” Two of

our cases showed that preprocedural embolization can consid-

erably decrease intraoperative bleeding. More important, 6 of

our cases suggest that effective endovascular embolization

and/or direct sclerotherapy can entirely obviate a resection.

FIG 3. Pre- and postembolization images of a right parotid NICH
treated with n-BCA. There were 5 vascular pedicles seen on angiog-
raphy, and each was injected with 25% n-BCA (0.15– 0.45 mL per
pedicle).

FIG 4. An incredibly vascular left parotid lesion. This lesion was treated with both endovascular embolization and direct percutaneous
sclerotherapy. Postembolization image (E) from this case shows a markedly reduced vascular supply.
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Indeed, we have seen that endovascular embolization and/or

direct sclerotherapy can effectively decrease the vascular sup-

ply, lead to involution, and, in appropriately selected cases, be

a definitive treatment.

Another important observation from our experience is that both

endovascular embolization and direct percutaneous sclerotherapy

are effective. Figure 3 highlights a right parotid NICH in a 4-year-old

patient. The lesion was not regressing. A dense tumor stain was ob-

servable as well as 5 discrete vascular pedicles feeding the lesion. The

lesion was successfully treated with n-BCA.

Direct percutaneous sclerotherapy is another technique

that can be used. Our group’s experience is that this technique

works well in select cases. Moreover, use of this procedure increased

with time, mirroring the evolution of our primary operator’s prac-

tice. Figure 4 highlights a case using both endovascular embolization

and direct percutaneous sclerotherapy with Avitene. This was an ex-

tremely vascular tumor, and the combination of both techniques led

us to achieve occlusion of approximately 80% of the tumor.

Our study has some limitations. Our case series includes only

10 patients. However, this mainly underscores the rare incidence

of this condition. Only 2 patients had a biopsy before our inter-

vention, which showed GLUT1 negativity, confirming NICH. The

remaining patients did not have a preprocedural biopsy but were

noted to have a clinical scenario reliably demonstrating an NICH

lesion. Moreover, because a subsequent operation was not neces-

sary, no sample of tissue was sent for GLUT1 staining.

Five of our patients needed only 1 treatment. One patient was

noted to have undergone 12 embolizations with us, many of

which were after surgical resection. Additionally, this patient had

3 prior embolizations at Johns Hopkins.

CONCLUSIONS
Our study is the largest case series of embolization and/or direct

sclerotherapy for NICH and the most thorough evaluation of an-

giographic features associated with these lesions. NICHs have dis-

tinguishing angiographic and clinical features. Endovascular or

direct percutaneous embolization or both are effective treatment

strategies that may obviate surgical resection.
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